
REAL E8TATK WK8T SIOK

REAL BARGAINS
TIONS

SIS and 617 So. 41t St.
VERY BIOHTLT

Paved street, cement walks, citjr water,
good cistern, gas and sewerage.
AND ONLY JJ.000 EACH IP SOLD

NOW.
j. u cook, sa ea ist st.

BU8IXF89 CHANCES

Wanted: Manager
For Nebraska

To open office and manage
salesmen for neW, fast sell-

ing commercial line. Large
possibilities. E x elusive.
Permanent. Repeater.
Should easily make $5,000
to $7,000 first year with in-

crease thereafter. Party
acceptable must furnish
references and deposit
$500 on goods returned
from sales. For interview,
address, giving past record
and phone number. Will
be at Rome Hotel Tuesday,
December 21st.

L. W. Hagg.

LEG All NOTICES

The Union Land Company.
TO THB STOCKHOLDERS OF THE

UNION LAND COMPANY.
The annual meeting of the stockholder

of The Vnlon Land Company will be held
at the office of the Company in Omaha.
Neb., on January 10th, 1916, at II) o'clock
A. M., for the election of five directors,
and for the transaction of such business
aa may legally rome before the meeting.

ALEX. MILLAR, Secretary.
D.2M.20t.

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS

Farnam Street
A GrowingStreet
We can offer on this street for a short

time 100 feet near 81st St. for 112,500.
138 feet near tills, some Improvements,

16.000.

Harrison & Morton
(IS Omaha National. Doug. 314.

14 INVESTMENT,
Theater and store building at one of

the best transfer corners In the city of
Omaha: price 118.000. Call T. H. ADAMS,
413 Karbach fclock, Omaha, Neb.

RAILWAY TIME CAKD
UNION STATION Tenth Maaoa.

Chicago Nrthwr .
NORTH.
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PUPILS PURCHASE

RED CROSS SEALS

First' Sale to School Children
Brings Receipt! of Nearly

Three Hundred Dollars.

SMALL BOY TELLS OF PURPOSE

"Do you know what the Red Cross
Christmas seals are for?" a little boy
was asked at an Omaha school last
Wednesday when the seals were be-

ing sold to the children.
"Sure," he said, "you lick 'em an

It gives you tuberculosis."
Thereupon he invested in two of

them.
One boy who had lost his penny

or Invested it in candy, avoided the
temporary money stringency by pur-

chasing seals with a 2 --cent stamp.
So successful waa this first sale of the

seals to the school children that about
tie) will go to form the nucleus of a
penny soup lunch fund In the public
schools. This la Co per cent of the sum
raised by the sale.

The seals were sold only Wednesday
noon, though the pupils had been told of
the sale by their teachers Tuesday. Mrs.
T. R. Rutledg secured permission from
the Board of Education Saturday. Be-

tween t a. m. Monday and the same
hour Wednesday Mrs. Rutledge tele-
phoned to 407 persons, eaualng Friend
Central to get a teat of the well known
Christmas rush.

PupUi Qaleic Bayers.
A small army of Omaha women had

charge Of the seal sale at the schoola
In some cases they sold direct to the
juvenile "consumers." In others each
teacher took orders and then sent a
oouple of young "trusties" out into the
hall to purchase the supply.

"In no case," said Mrs. K. R. J. Ed-hol-

"did the sale take up more than
tr" "'ntttPB of time."

"And perhaps the greatest benefit of
the sale was In opening the eyes of
Omaha women to the schools and their
work," said Mrs. Rutledge. One woman
said she never realised in what a nar
row sphere she had been living. In other
Instances the women stayed and visited
tho various rooms and watched the chil-
dren' work. One schooV gave a firs drill
for their inspection. Some of the women
were former ertiool teachers who hadn't
been inside their old schools for years.
Every one of the women expressed a
desire to .do the same thing over again
next rear."

As an advertisement for the seals it
was a great factor. 'We have the word
of Salesman "Walter," the blind boy in
the Brandels stores, that now when chil-
dren go past his desk on the main floor
they can often be heard to remark that
here are the Christmas seals.

Mad Coyotes Are on
Eampage in the West
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Dec. Two Cal

ifornia counties anl three across the line
In Nevada are being pillaged by mad
coyotes. It was announced here today,
and a campaign has been started against
them.

Already In Modoc county state author!'
tics have slaughtered 127 coyotes and
ninety dogs that were bitten and. sent
mad by the wild animals.

Five men are promised by the United
States publio health service to aid state
authorities in ridding the country of the
coyotes, which also are active in Lassen
county and in Elko. Washoe and Hum-
boldt counties In Nevada, where they are
ravaging flocks and herds. The govern-
ment biological survey also is aiding the
campaign.

Another Omaha Boy
Gets'Into Movies

Devore Parmer, an Omaha boy, reared
and educated here, son of Mark M.
Parmer and brother of the P. D. Parmer
company, has gained fame In the movies.

Young Parmer is in New York and has
become heavy man with the Triangle
Film company in features now being
produced by John Emerson. Ills ftrst
engagement waa with the Edison com-
pany, in which he played the leading
roles. Then he went to the Nestor com-
pany, playing western parts, after which
he resigned to head a company of his
own. After two years he went to the
Biograph company, since Which he has
been seen in Cosmos and many other film
features.

DOANE COLLEGE CLOSES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CRETE, Neb., Dec. 18. Special,)
uoane college closed Its doors Friday
morning ror the Christmas vacation. The
recess this year Is a little longer than is
customary for most colleges, but Is mads
so Irr-- order that all the students may b
enabled to reach their homes before Bun-da- y.

School will te resumed on Tuesday,
January . A large number of the young
men of the college are staying in Crete
all or a part of their vacation to work
on the new gymnasium, so that it may
be completed as early as possible. Coach
Schlssler has also enltsted a number of
the Crete High school boys in the work
to put in some of their vacation time to
help out the gymnasium.

A "For Bale'- - ad will turn second-han- d

furniture Into cash.

THREE NURSES SENT TO
EMERGENCY HOSPITAL

Dora Larson. Julia Keller and Helen
Williams, nurses at the Wise Memorial
hospital, have been removed to the City
Emergency hospital on Douglas street,
where they are being attended for scarlet
fever.

The transfers were made at the dtreo-tlo- n
of Health Commissioner Connell. The

three young women are reported aa not
being In a serious condition.

Bronchitis.
When a severe cold settles on the lungs

it Is called bronchitis. Titers is danger of
Its leadjng to broncho pneumonia, and for
this reason It always best to go to
bl ord take Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy as directed until well along towards
rerevcy Mrs. Charles E. Woodird, gandy i 'ause,r.,ir i v writ.- rii.u.k,.i.i..
Cough Remedy cured me of bronchitis
last fall. Vhen I bean using It I wss so
hoarse at times that It was difficult for
nie to ancak above a whisper. I resorted
to tho use of this valuable medicine and
found it very soothing and healing. In
a week's time I waa wall" Obtainable
every where. Advertisement.

nm nrcKt totatia, mttnitat nrxTmnrrit ru, una.

Ole Jackson, Third Ward Sport,
Sunday Convert, Now a Preacher

Ola Jackson; familiar Third ward fig-
ure for years, has heard the call of
religion and has abandoned the old pre-
cinct, which to him has been tor a de-

cade a haven of refuge In times of
stress. Ole has doffed the habiliments of
Patan and donned the robes of the
churohly.

"Billy" Sunday did It. and It is "Billy"
Bunds r that the colored population of
Norton Kan., may thank for the new reo-t-

of their church.
Ole, who believing In "safety first."

reports at police headquarters en regu-

lar Intervals, edged into headquarters
yesterday, wearing a long expression on
his countenance.

"What'aa matter, Ole?" someone asked.
"Ain't the bones been hitting lucky for
your"

"No sun," replied Ole. "Tain t dat.
Dtn as libs bah d so'd shall pa'lah
bah de so'd. Ah cum wld a wahnln-to-

you to rectify you ways befo ah leaves

NO DELAY IN OMAHA

DURING MAS RUSH

Postmaster Wharton Devises System
Which Will Expedite Delivery

of Parcel Post Packages.

CLERKS WILL WORK OVERTIME

An elaborate system has been devised,
perfected and put in operation by Post-
master Wharton and his parcel post ex-

perts at the local postofflce by which it
Is believed all delay will be avoided In
the handling of parcel post packages this
Christmas.

Down In the basement of the building
a big space has been fitted up with eight-
een wooden stalls, each about two and a
half feet wide, ten feet long and eight
feet high.

Over each stall is a card with the num-
bers of delivery routes on It. The stalls
are arranged around a central table upon
which sacks of incoming parcets 'are
emptied. From the table hey are quickly
sorted, according to address, and thrown
into the proper stalls.

Hen at the other end of the stalls pick
up the packages and range them on long
shelves in the exact sequence of their
streets and numbers, at the same time
writing the streets and numbers on a slip
or paper.

Extra Wan-on-e Put On.
For expeditious delivery twcnty-fl- v

wagons have been obtained in addition to
the regular parcel post wagons and auto
mobiles which will work overtime.

Two "tubs'' will be loaded on each
wagon. A "tub" Is a big box-lik- e truck
fcch wagon has a driver and a man to
deliver the packages. The packages are
put Into the "tubs" in exact order by the
routing clerks so that they all come In
order, house for house, aa the wagon goes
over the route.

"Last year," said Postmaster Wharton,
in congestion was fearful. All pack-

ages that It was impossible to deliver on
account of the rush were put in one pile,
wnton finally became a mountain about
twenty feet in diameter and fifteen feet
high. That set us to work to devise a
means of avoiding such a congestion. We
worked out this scheme and secured the
permission of the department to try it.

Other Offices Will Adopt It.
"We believe it will be such a success

that it will be adopted In the other big
offices throughout the country."

Most of the postofflce clerks will work
raily double time all next week. Routing
clerks will work day and night. Wagons
will go out making deliveries up till
10 p. m.

Ten thousand extra mall sacks are
stored in great piles In the basement of
the postofflce to be used In dispatching
outgoing parcels. It is expected all these
will be needed in addition to the sacks
that come in full and are then emptied
and used to dispatch outgoing parcel post.

CLUBS SEEKING NATIONAL
GOLF ASSOCIATION PLAYS

NEW TORK, Deo. 1.-- At the annual
meeting of the American Golf association
which will be held at Chicago on Jan-
uary 14, the executive committee will
recommend that the three national cham-
pionship tournaments shall be awarded
to any one of the following clubs:

National Amateur: Merlon Cricket club,
Philadelphia; Nassau Country club, Olon,-cov-e,

U I., and Piping Roc club. Locust
Valley, L. I.

NaUonal Open: Minlkahda cljb. Min-
neapolis; Country olub of Detroit and
Englewood Country club, Englewood.
N. J.

Women' National: New Haven, Conn.,
Country club; Greenwich, Oonn., Country
club, and J3elmont Springs Country club,
Waverly, Mass.

THREE OUT OF NINETEEN
GET INTO THE NAVY HERE

Last week was a successful one at the
local navy recruiting station. Three men
passed the examinations and were en-
listed, and one previous service man
Joined the naval reserve. There were
nineteen applicants.

If a man can't read a letter three-fourt- hs

of an Inch high with either eye
at a distance of twenty feet his eyesight
Isn't good enough for the navy. If he
can t distinguish what is said In a whis
per at a distance of twenty feet his hear- -

ing urn t good enough. Acceptance of
three out of nineteen applicants is better
than the usual average.

Washington Affairs
The federal quarantine against ship,

ments from foreign countries of Irishpotatoes affected with powdery scab waa
removed by an order of the Department
of Agriculture, effective January t

Congress has been asked to appropriate
17. 5w, to niirche t'e s It o' clothes
Abraham Lincoln wore the night of his
aanassinatlon at Ford's theater in lstii.
Representative Roberta of Massachusetts,
has Introduced a bill to acquire the relic,
owned by a Washington msn, for the
Lincoln memorial.

Of the 410 enlisted men sentenced to
dishonorable dtucharge from the army for
desertion, 12s have been and
107 now ars servlna with the colors, ae- -

i cording to records made public tonight
In the judge advocate general's annualreport. The others taken back either
deserted again or were dischsrged for

vuiva .iiu isiuiftuun. vr in, lOllOg
futures act were amended by the secre
tary of sericulture so as to permit the
filing of "replacement disputes'' with the
necretaiv on or be'ore the fifth buaineae
day succeeding the tender of relected
cotton; reducing to 16 the minimum as-
sessment In any dispute and making itoptional instead of mandatory for the
office of markets to furnish a memo,
randum of conclusions.

heah."
"Tou're going away, Ole?''
"Yassuh, Ah's recelbed a call fare de

Lo'd toe he'p In His wuk, an ah's gwtne
away fum heah."

Ole explained that ha la to be the
new rector of a Norton, Kan., church.
With a few deft questions, the chief
of detectives learned that ever since Ihe
Sunday campaign. Ole has been starring
at various colored missions, leading in
everything. In fact, it developed that
Ola la a bear when it comes to singing
"Chtt'un. Load ro th Da Lam's." Xiao.
Ole's rich baritone is an ao when
"Brighten Tp De Co'nah Wha To Am.
Is being rendered.

"Well, well, Ole," congratulated Ma-Ion- )'.

"So you've got religion. I hope
it lasta"

"Tassuh, It swine t last Dey aln no
nlggah kin temp' me back toe Ol Satan."

lie intended to start for Norton last
night he told Maloney.

Student Orators in
Second Preliminary

Twenty-thre- e students of Crelghton uni
versity, department of arts and sciences,
will compete tomorrow afternoon in the
second preliminary oratorical contest f r
places on the program of the final public
competition at which the speakers to rep-

resent Crelghton in the Nebraska stal
oratorical and Nebraska peace contest
are to be selected. In the first elimina
tion competition every student in the
college department waa required to take
part.

Students who will compete tomor
row are tra following: Senior class:
Benjamin English, Joe E?ngllsh, Oerald l.a
Vlolette and Arthur ORourke; Junior
class: John Gallagher, James Martin.
Cornelius Keyes, Joseph Ostdlek and
Waldo Shllllngton; freshmen clsss: Paul
Kennebeck, Kenny Lowe, George O'Toole,
Ralston Spearman, Garold Stryker,
Joseph Malloy and Albert Schwedhelm,
and special class, Earl Burns and Robert
Green.

Two Chinese students, Fred Lam and
Kin Che Chock, spoke on "Republican
Government In China." but did not pass
the first preliminary.

Wife of Johnson
Does Oyster Dance

In London Hall
(Correspondence of the Associated Press.)

GLASGOW, Nov. 11. Four thousand
people blocked the traffic in Queen street
for a half hour while Jack Johnson made
a recruiting speech. He drove his big
motor car to the Royal exchange, re-

moved his big white hat, ahowed his
plentiful display of gold teeth, told how
he had given two of his own motor cars
to the government and urged every strong
man to enlist. Ho was Introduced by Cor-
poral Baker of the Scottish Rifles, clad
In khaki, and tho result of his speech
was nine recruits.

British actors are frequently, making
recruiting speeches from the base of tba
Nelson column in Trafalgar square, Lon
don, but an American prise fighter scour
ing nine recruits for Kitchener's army In
a Glasgow opcn-al- r meeting la a novelty
not altogether destroyed In Interest by
the fact that Johnson Is appearing in a
local muslo hall in a "revue." Incident-
ally, his wife is placarded as "America's
most beautiful and versatile artiste, the
originator of America's greatest erase,
the oyster dance."

BELLEVUE DESERTED
DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Rellevue college will be deserted until
January 3. The last home-goin- g students
departed yesterday, leaving only five
people on the hill, and one of these, Hasel
Zoll, will leave for her home in Rushville
the middle of the week.

Irene Leslie, Lester Stewart, Paul Cum-mln-gs

and Barton Maxwell, Miss M. L.
Carter, Mrs. Lydla Churchill, Prof Edwin
U Puis. Prof, J. E. Erlckson, Prof. Wal-
ter A. Poters and Coach Benjamin wlU
form the holiday colony.

The college .boarding department wilt
bo closed during the vacation and no
buildings will be heated except Lowrie
hall in which are the offices and whra
all who remain will live.

Miss Miller will have aa a visitor her
father. J. W. Miller of New York City.
Miss Rsrah Ralloy, head of tho depart-
ment of household arts, has already left
to visit her brother at Carson, la. Mies
Myrtle Hunter will visit friends In west-
ern Nebraska, and Miss Jeanette Good-
will has left for her home at Tekamah.

FORMER JANITOR SUES
BANK FOR FALSE ARREST

Alvln Maloney, former Janitor in the
City National bank building, has started
suit In district court for $30,000 damages
against the (Hate Bank of Omaha for
alleged false arrest and detention In the
city jail.

Maloney was wrongfully accused of a
crime by the officials of the bank after
Its removal to the City National bank
building, he alleges, and was held in the
city jai until habeas corpus proceedings
were begun In his behalf, when he was
released. In the "bull pen' of the Ja'l.
Maloney asserts, be became afflicted with
vermin and waa shut up with police char-
acters of a low type.

top That tonan .Now.
when you catch cold or begin to cough

take Dr. Bell's y. It pene-
trates the throat and lungs. All drug,
jlsts, Advertisement

AMERICAN NEGRO BOXER
TAKEN TO SCOTLAND YARD

LONDON. Dec. IS. Bob fipecner. a
featherweight boxer, who reoently at-

tracted some attention in London, and
Aaron Brown, aa American negro boxer,
known as Dixie Kid, were taken to
Scotland Tard today. Charges pending
against the two men are connected with
Spencer's application for 4 passport to
America.

It la alleged that Spencer's application
represented that he waa an Ametkan
subject, born in Canada. Brown signed
Spencer's application, vouching for lis
accuracy, it Is slated.

A "For Bale" ad will turn second-han- d

furniture Into cash.

Bars IC a ports ef Fats.
LONDON, Deo. IS. A dispatch to Rau-ter- 's

Telee-rai- oompany from Copen-
hagen states that the government hasprnxiimea tne export of all fats andadds. 1

HAPPENINGS IN

THE MAGIC CITY

Eaglet Give Dance to Raise rinds
for Big Christmas for the

Children.

GREAT' TIME BEING PLANNED

Members of the local aerie of F.aRle
are expecting to bring hnpplneos Chriat
ma eve to a thousand children. A great
Christmas tree Is already being set up
at Ihe Eagle hall at Twenty-thir- d and N
streets and no expense will be spared to
make the night the happleat In the lives
of the many poor of the South Side.

Each year the Eaglea have followed ihe
Custom of giving a benefit dance about
a week tefore Christmas, the proceeds
going as a foundation for the charity
tree on the night before Chrlatmaa. 'Ityear more than a thousand children were
made happy. All day long lines of chil-

dren passed throuirh the local home
getting what they needed In clothing as
well as candles and popcorn. The benefit
ball waa given Inst evening at the Eagle
home. One thousand tickets were sold
and the majority of these Buyers were
present.

Moat of the churches of the city have
already arranged for their Christmas
program. The different societies and

In the churches have made
preparations for the help of the poor In
a way ef getting Christmas dinners and
clothing for the poorer children.

Joat Receive.
A new low heel, white stitched, white

buttons, flke kid. gypsy cut welt shoe.
Very fine. Rig girls. 24 to 7. at $3.80;

misses, 1J to i, 1300. and sixes S4 to It at
12. M pair. These will make the girl a fine
Xmas present.

CRESSET THE FMOKMAN.
are One Holiday Slippers.

W have never made such a display In
all styles or colors--f- or men, women or
children. CRE3SEY.

New Velvet Shoes.
Blnck and navy blue, button or lane, nil

wklths very latest going. CRE8HET.
Magrle City tloeslp.

Office snace for rent In Bee office. 21ia
N street. Terms reasonable. Well known
location. Tel. Bouth X7.

Clover Leaf camp, No. 8, Royal Neigh- -
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The
Climstc

Brilliant
Social Life

J

bors of America, will not hold theirregular meeting next Thursday afternoon,limtw U.
Fix members of the South Wde TTIa--

school orchestra played at the baaur
plven by the women of the Ifler Mr.
mortal church In Maple avenue Friday
evening.

Want ad for The Ttee may be left st
The Bee's branch office, g N Pt. Rat?,
to a word for one time. IV a word each
'ay for three days and lo a word enci

dsy for a week.. Prompt and courteous
service.

A meeting was held at the Flrab Preby.
terlan church at Twenty-thl- and
streets Sunday afternoon, December
trnder the auspices of the Woman s Chris
tian Temperance union.

son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Uohnovsky, 2S7 South
Twenty-secon- d street, died Saturday
afternoon. Iter at is of the serious Illness
of Mrs. LlrhnovsKy. the funeral Wl.l bo
private.

Anita Stewart and Earle William, will
be seen arsln tomorrow at the Uesae In
'The Ooddea." 11. M. Anderson sn.l a
(treat Hat of celebrities are billed for
today, including Lillian Gist In a D. W.
Urirflth film, entitled, "Two Daughters
of Eve."

Red Tost Slabber Boots
for the little fcoys. Lots of good things
for the boys and girls In our big stock.

CRESSET.

,l'se The Bee's "Swapper'' column.

Traveling Bag for
Best Hustler for

New Club Members
The finsl membership committee din-

ner of the Commercial club was given
at the club rooms Friday even'ng with
thirty-thre- e present.

Stanley Roaewater, chairman, waa
pleasantly surprised by receiving a hand-
some leather traveling bog and when he
opened It he wss still futthw p ly s'ed
and greeted with the merry ha-h- a when
he pulled, out a larae stuffed bulldog
and a placard bearing the legend,
"Whaddya mean, you lost your dog?"
This wss snent the fact that Mr. Rose-wat- er

recently lost a real bulldog.
Ronald Patterson, vVc chairman, was

presented wltli a beautiful stick. pin and
Mia Bellman. Ihe secretary, with a mesh
big.

Mr. Rosewster, in addition to being
chairman of this commit-
tee which has obtained nearly WO mem-
bers this year, has secured for the last
two years more members than any other
individual in the club, scoring fifty-tw- o

this year alone.
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OFFICERS STOP

FLEEING BANDIT

Sam Receives Bullet
from Invading Negro, bat

Gives Alarm.

LOOT AND ROBBER ARE TAKEN

plain hundreds pas-ep-rs-

a himself
at. Ed Francis, 1840 North Sixteenth
street, up and shot 8am Fried-
man the Friedman Bros.'
shop 211 Bouth Fourteenth street,
early last night as h made his get-iwa- y

with taken from the cash
drawer.

As the negro fled, Friedman,
was not seriously hurt, called for
help, and attracted the attention

Holden and Williams, who
pursued the bandit for several blocks
r.nd finally him cover.

Police Surgeon Folt removed the
lohber's bullet from Friedman and
nays the wound will have serious
results.
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hi $ What Brings 150,000 People a Year r
Lyi . j to Hot Springs of Arkansas?
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Recreations

I

record-breakin- g

Friedman

describing

the
are many, varied, and powerful vital the health and the
pleasure of the nation that they reach out their strong arms and
pull 150,000 people every year this Carlsbad of America.

these rejuvenating, curative, naturally hot bathe bring thousanda
find relief from rheumatism and gout and from locomotor

ataxia its earlier stages), Bright! disease, malarial infection,
and disorders of the skin, blood, liver, and kidneys.

Sunshiny, mild, bracing rivalling the winter resorts of Italy-perm- itting

of summer sports aU year.

Mountain walks, horseback riding, golf one of the finest 18-ho- le

courses America, tennis, motoring (48 miles of splendid auto-
mobile roads) everything you can think of that the outdoor life
brings. And complete rest, if you seek rest
National figures, statesmen, btg business men, society from all
over America congregate here at the greet hotels, making a social
life comparable that of the celebrated European Spas.
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Bee ami Mgr. BnnlnMi Mea'l League,

Hut 8iirlng, Ark.
' Plaeee eeRa we booklet eboel Hot Springe,
teeu by yoar anetKtntlnt Ui have int to
rue pamphlfl Uiued by raiTan Stats Gov.
saaaaaT relative to the reeurt and the hath.
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lis Summeriime All Winter
ai MOBILE

Mobile is the headquarters the starting point from which
the tourist may quickly and conveniently reach all the de-
lightful winter resorts of

The Gulf Coast
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with their alluring succession of outdoor sports: golf, tennis, bathing, boa tine, ridin?.
driving, motoring, fishing, and hunting. Moreover, Mobile is the new gateway to

, FLORIDA
Writ today and find out about our all-ra- il or trip to the Southern resort. Let mt tell
you about our low-fa- re elicit tour to Mobile, Tampa, Key Weit and New York.
Free booklet aa4 full Information upon application to F. L. Harris, Genera Agent, Saiat Louis
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